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WHATDUPLICATE WHIST IS.
MORE SKILLFUL GAME THAN THE OR-

DINARY WHIST.

THE FOURTH TOURNEY GAJIE.

Illustration of the New Game of

the Whist Family— A Defect in

the Old Game IsCured in This
—Purely a Game of Skill—Last

Night's Score— Experts Lead
Through the Strong.

Duplicate whist i9 getting to be so
generally known that a description of
its methods is not necessary. Club
duplicate is, however, anew thing even
in the whist clubs, and an account ot
the methods of play may not be entirely
lacking in interest. Duplicate whist
was invented as a means of eliminating
the element of chance from the game,
and succeeded fairly well. The only
drawback is that a player withan un-
usually good memory has an excep-
tional advantage on the return of the
hands. The club game, which was
originated by the committee of the
St. Paul club, takes away even this,

\u25a0and leaves the result entirely to the
skillof the player.

AI'.r.ANIJKMKNTOF TABLES.
Only an odd number of tables can

play,and for the purposes of this sketch
a game of seven tables, as played by the
St. Paul club, is taken. Tables are
numbered from one to seven as indica-
ted in cut and the players at the first
table would be team 1, North and
South, and team 1. East and West. For
seven tables thirty-live hands would be
played, five at each table. Table No. 1
would have boards (or hands) itos;

table No. 2,boards 6 to 10, etc.;to table
seven with boards 31 to 35.
When the first five boards are
played, at the sound of a bell, all the
East and West players would move up
one table; thus Team 1, east and west,
would play tiie next five hands with
Team 2,North and South. At the same
time the players move the hands are
passed back, so that at table two, where
No. 1,East and WTest, are playing they
have hands 11 to 15. Attable 3 they
get hands 21 to 25; at 4, 31 t035; at 5, 0
to lo;at 0, 10 to 20, and at 7. 20 to 30,

thus having played five hands witheach
of the North and South teams, and not
played the same hands twice.

There is nearly always a difference in
the value of the North and South and
the East and West hands; but, as all
the East and West players have exactly
the same hand as all the others their
relative play can be judged by compar-
ing them with the average of all the
East and West players. The North and
South men must be compared in the
same way with the average of the North
and South players.

LAST SIGHT'S GAME.
The tournament inprogress at the St.

Paul Chess, Checker and Whist club is
growing interesting. The fourth in the
series of irames last night resulted as
given below. To ascertain the relative
standing of the couples playing last
night's game, it isonly necessary to add
to or subtract from the average standing
on either side and make the compari-
sons: .

East and West— Average 223 G-7.
Fulter and lyes 222
Chapiu and Armstrong 219
Ransom and Weatherby 227
Fiske and Howes 221
Baker and Green 2:"J
Trask anil Carpenter 214
Sareent and Handy 235

North and South
—

Average, 231 1-7.
Countryman and Laughlin 233
Wright and Williams 222
Millerand Buford 241
Raiualey and Johnson 21i>
liunn and Witherle 240
Sperry and Stoltze 22S
liudsou and Erwin 205

BUNKUK DBFJfiATBD.

31ow Plays the Game of His Life
in the Foley Tourney.

Without question, the finest amateur
game ever played in the Northwest oc-
curred last night in the Foley billiard
tournament. The contestants were
Messrs. Bunker and Clow. Ittook but
an hour for Clow to let down his op-
ponent, and the final score showed
Clow the winner, with HOO points to his
credit, as against 210 for Bunker.
Clow's average was Sj._f. There were in
all only thirty-live innings played.
Charlie Clow certainly played the bil-
liards of liis life. He started in con-
fidently, and seemed at perfect ease. He
apparently did not exert himself, but
fortune seemed to smile upon him.
His cue seemed almost a wizard's wand
Inthe hand of a master, and his ivories,

obedient to his will,moved over the
table as though endowed withan almost
superhuman airency. He made double
figures eight times. Among his high
runs may be recorded: 2:>, 20, 41. Bunker
got in double figures but twice. He
evidently was not feeling well, and
when he saw Clow's ivories moving
about as though but servitors to bifiwill,
he seemed almost paralyzed in his
efforts. The enthusiasm was tremen-
dous, and it is safe to predict that there
ishardly a possibility that another game
in the whole tourney can rqunl this.

Tonight Thayer.who defeated Bunker
last week, will try his skill at the cue
with Wilmot. As Wilmot last week de-
feated Wilder, the winner of the game

Tuesday night, a very pretty contest is
likely to ensue. Mr.Foley felt greatly
elated last night, at Clow's victory.which
be did not hesitate to pronounce as
simply marvelous for an amateur.

GRACEFUL KKATIXG.

Miss Davidson Gave Another Ex-
hibition Ijast Night.

About GOO people gathered at the
Kamsey street rink last night, and
ainonsthciii were undoubtedly some of
the- best people of the city. Miss Mabel
Davidson was the stellar attraction, and
she gave an exhibition of fancy skating
that was highly appreciated by the
spectators. On Saturday afternoon Miss
Davidson willgive an exhibition at the
Auditorium rink for the delectation of
school children and women. She will
jilso give iiu exhibition Saturday even-
inir. An even half-dozen prizes of
value will be awarded successful com-

CiChest Fains
I^ gl Short breath, palpita-

SiE^ZjLsj i°*\
*'on> weak and sore

li'/^? -A lungs, pleurisy, coughs,
-Z.'^? f./ 1colds, asihiaa and bron-

f^^s^f^ V
'

chilis relieved in One
Minute by the Cuti-

cuka Anti-Pain Plaster, the fait and
only instantaneous pain-killing piaster.
For weak, painful kidneys, back ache,
uterine pains and weakness, it is simply
Wonderful. Itvitalizes the nervous forces,
ami hence cures nervous pains and mus-
cular weakness when all others fail.

Price: 2-c: live, $1.00. At all druggists or by
\u25a0ail. Pottek Dki.v.>xn Chsw, Coki-.. Boston.

petitors Saturday afternoon and even-
ing in the contest for honors in fancy

and graceful skatiug.
A.L.Scheibe gave an exhibition mile

which created much Interest. Specta-
tors who failed to find admission
climbed trees, house tops and even
chimneys outside the rink to witness
Aliss Davidson's teats. Her exhibitions
Saturday afternoon and evening will
probably mark ncr farewell appearance
here this season, as sho is booked to
join the Deshon Ooe-ra company at
Canton, 0., for a Christmas perform-
ance.

THE WiZAUD SOIIE.

Damper on the Closing Series of
the Billiard Tourney.

Nkw York, Dec 20.— There was not
the good cheer at the banquet held
tonight in Delmonico's, at which the
minor prizes of the recent billiard
tourney in Madison Square garden were
to be divided between Messrs. bchaefer.
lyes and Slosson, as was expected.
Maurice Daly was there, and was mas-
ter of ceremonies. The winner of the
tourney, "Jake" Schaefer. did not show
up, and this threw a wet blanket on the
whole affair. Both Slosson and lyes

were present. W. A. Spink, manager
for Schaefer, appeared and stated
that Mr. Schaefer. owing to • a
previous engagement, would not be
able to attend. Mr. Spink, however,
said he was there to receipt for any
money that might be coining to Mr.
Schaefer. Mr. Daly then stated that
the gross receipts had been $5,400, and,
after deducting the expenses,- Mr.
Schaefer would receive $1,969.45 in ad-
dition to the purse offered the winner of
81,500. Mr. lyes would get §1,-
--18L67 and Mr. Slosseu ?787.75. a
total of £3,(JSS. (JO. The money was
accoidinjjly pa :-.i over excepting the
check for the §1.500 purse held by John
Seever, the sporting editor of a morn-
ing paper, who would not give itup
without Mr. Schaefer's individual re-
ceipt. Mr. Spink demurred, but it was
of no avail, sa

Following the dinner a party met In
the cloak room, where Mr.Siosson asked
Mr. Spink why Schuefer did not show
up. Inreply lie said Schaefer did nol
know about the dinner or whom he
should meet, and he, therefore, to use
Mr. Spink's expression, "did not pro-
pose to come and get wedued into an
argument with any one, and Maurice
Daly in particular."

Mr. Schaefer, he continued, was not
invited here, at least received no invita-
tion card. Saturday night Mr. Daly
said to him they were going to have a
dinner "Wednesday night at Delmonico's
and divide the money, and for him
not to fail to come, lie was not
consulted about the affair, not
asked to invite any friends, and his
brother, who is here with him, was not
even asked. A triend showed him one
of the cards, which read that "Messrs.
lyes, Schaefer and Slosson requested
their presence," etc. lyes' name was
placed first instead of the win-
ner, but that might have been a
typographical Error. Not kuowing
whom he was to meet, or what inisht
occur, he declined to attend. That is
all there is about the affair. Mr. Daly
said that the banquet was given by the
players to their friends, and they would
jointlybear the expense, lie professed
ignorance of Mr.bchaefer's feelings in
the matter. Mr. Spink had this to say
of the difficulty:

"Messrs. Schaefer and Daly had a
warm and unpleasant argument Satur-
day night at the Union League. Schae-
fer and 1 were playing billiards, when
we were asked to give an exhibition of
fancy snots. Iwas to play first and
Mr. Schaefer next. 1 was playing, and
the 'Wizard' was waiting his turn,
cue in hand, when a member came up
and told me to cease, that Mr. lyes was
going to play fancy snots. That, of
course, shut Mr. Schaefer out. lie
traced the affair directly to Mr. Daly."

"Do you know that positively?" was
asked.

"Mr.Schaefer says he does, positive-
ly," was his answer. Mr. bchaefer
would not talk tonight for publication.

THRESH GAMES.

Curlers Preparing for the Mil-
waukee Bonspicl.

The ice was in good condition at the
Raspberry island curling rink last night
and three spirited games were played in
the presence of a good company of spec-
tators. The personnel and score of the
rinks are found below:
\V. Matheson, 11. \V. Cory,
Tnomas Cameron, J. G. Hinckle,
W. A.Cameron. J. A.McMillan.
A.P.('ameron,skip— llG.O.KutUetou,skip— l4
A.P. Adamson, J. Gruber,
George Cunningham, J.Uaigh,
G. S. 'iceks, L.Denei.
Geo. F.Hall, skip—9 J.McCollough.sklp—ll
W. Snow ion. C.Bnter.
\\". F. Houtsou, F. McCarthy,
Dr. White. W. Kodger,
D. McMillan.sklp—llThos. Scott, skip—22

The club here will send two rinks to
Milwaukee New Year's day to compete
for the Mitchell international medal
and the curlers are making active
preparation for the event, so that the
best men may be chosen for the contest.

SKATING RACES.

Great Outlay I'or New Year's
Day.

There is a promise ofsome more than
ordinarily interesting races at the
Edeertun street rink, at the corner of
York and Edgerton streets, on New
Years day. A. D. Smith has issued a
challenge to 11. J. Overby to skate one,
two or three miles for a prize. A. L.
Scheibe has also challenged Bonnie
Bird to skate for a prize for a distance
tobe agreed on later, interesting races
are also scheduled in which Messrs.
Martin, Lee and Johnson are to contest.

Bowline (scores.

The following game in the Amort
bowling tournament was played last
night:

Kegel
—

Behnke, 135; Wood, 190;
Schiichting, 145; Broos. 180; Deggen-
dorf, 222; Hermes, 222; Thill, 231; total,
1,325.

Enterprise
—

Weinhagen, 219; Kra-
niger, ISS; Friesenhahn, 203; llawford,
IS3: Hartford, 137; Saver, 175; Kloster-
iiiau,191; total, 1,313.

Weston's Weary Walk.
llubsox, X. V.,Dec. 20.— Weston. the

old-time pedestrian, reached this city
soon after 7 o'clock tonight. Weston
was lv good spirits, and, after resting
his weary limbs twenty minutes, and
partaking of light refreshments, contin-
ued his journey.

Mills to Start Up.
New Tohk, Dec. 20.—The details of

a transaction which willeive prosperity
to nearly 25,000 millhands at Fall Kiver
were made publicinthis city yesterday.
By the recent purchase of about 80,000
pieces of print cloths at a cost of more
than 51,090,000 the overstocked mar-
ket for print cloths has been relieved;
the trade, whicii had become stagnant
in fear of tariff depreciations, has been
givena new lease of life,and the de-
mand for the goods has increased to
such an extent that the Fall Kivermills
have received orders which will keep
them running through the winter, thus
providing for 25,000 mill hands, and, in
all, about 40,000 persons dependent
upon the mills for their support.

Four Men Injured.
Kokomo, Ind., Dec. 20.—Four men

were precipitated to the earth by a fall-
ing scaffold this morning. The scaffold
was under the eaves of the new city
hall, and fell iorty-five feat. The in-
jured are: Harry Woodruff, both legs
oroken; badly crushed, will probably
die; William (iearhart, crushed and in-
ternally injured.

J. F. Heinzman contractor, slightly
injured.

Thomas Smith, leg broken and spine
injured.

Awarded Highest^ Honors— Fair*

USL^PowdeK
The only Pare Cream ofTartar Powder.— No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes
—

40 Years the Standard

EMPLOYES' CONFERENCE,

AN EVENING PAPER ACCUSED OF
MISSTATEMENTS.

MEET AGAIN TOMORROW.

Johnston, of the Northern Pacific
Kmployes, Talks About the
Conference With the Manage-

ment—Great Western Train-
men's Conference With the Of-

ficials Is Ended.

As there has baen a considerable lack
of kuowleuge as to the progress of the
Northern Pacific conference, a Globe
reporter obtained the requisite ir.forma-
tion from the standpoint of tho men, at
the same time correcting certain printed
uiisstatemeuts. B. VV. Johnston, one
of the press committee, and a repre-
sentative of the Order of Railway Con-
ductors, and also representing the sen-
timents of every railway conductor on
the Northern Pacific system, was seen
at the Windsor last night, lie talked
over conference matters with the
Northern Pacific officials, and other
matters incidental thereto. Among

other things he said:
"Inreference to tho statement made

by arc evening paper that the Northern
Pacific men are making no appreciable
progress, and are talking of retaining
to their divisions, Idesire to say that
this statement is wholly without foun-
dation, and the men are entirely satis-
tied with the progress made. Business
of vitalimportance to every branch In
the line service has been transacted. and
the men are ina position to go before
the officials.which they never have been
before. Inreference to the statement
that some of the brotherhoods show no
inclination to federate, knowing that in
the event of trouble they would natu-
rally get the worst of it. etc., 1 would
say mat this is absolutely untrue. This
same paper says that no unusual hard-
ships have been imposed upon the meu,
which statement we decidedly except to,
and shall, at some future time, make
public the facts in the case, leaving itto
the public to iudge whether there has
been any hardships imposed or not.
Then again the statement that "the
men have screwed the company up as
far as they can reasonably expect, and
that when the company was not in a
position to invite trouble which might
cast it into the hands of a receiver,' etc.,
we consider all this a reflection botii
upon the management and the em-
ployes. The relations between the em-
ployes and the company have always
been of the most friendly nature, and
everything granted by the company has
heretofore been given with the belief
that it was getting value received.
There are other matters referred to
which would indicate a lack of knowl-
edge of the real situation in the article,
and which in a measure might be con-
sidered as reflecting somewhat upon the
several brotherhoods, but which 1pass
over as of minor importance."

Mr.Johustou further stated that a
date had been fixed udoii by General
Superintendent Kimberiy and the joint
committee of the several brotherhoods
for today at 11a. in. for a general con-
ference, but which has since been
changed to the same hour tomorrow
owing to the inability of General Man-
ager Kendrick to be present. There
willbe no action today.

The other members of the press com-
mittee are M. Vitter, chairman of ttie
Northern Pacific engineers, registered
at the Clarendon; L. C. Mann, repre-
senting the telegraph operators, regis-
tered at the International; P. 11. Camp-
bell, representing the trainmen, who is
quartered at the Sherman, and a half-
dozen others scattered about at the dif-
ferent hotels. Mr. Johnston acted as
spokesmau for the entire committee.

CONFKKUNCfc; liXDED.

Great Western Trainmen, as Re-
ported, Gain Little.

Atleast one of the railroad confer-
ences is ended —

for the present
—

viz:
The Chicago Great Western. At 10:30
yesterday morning General Manager
Egan and General Supt. Shields met the
official representatives of tne railway
brotherhoods and the local committee,
and continued in session until 11:45.
At.2:30 all came together again, but
continued insession only about an hour.
General Manager Egaii said early in the
afternoon:
"Ishaii go to Chicago tonight to meet

an appointment there; Ithink our con-
ference will wind up today; if itdoes
not itwillhave to go on without me."

Allthe chiefs of the brotherhood, ex-
cept Grand. Master Sargent, who left
for Chicago the previous night, were
present at the conference. General
Supt. Shields was of the same opinion.
Later on in the afternoon itwas learned
that the company had finished up the
talks with the engineers on Tuesday
night, and that toe talk with the train-
men closed yesterday forenoon, itonly
took an hour in the afternoon to dispose
of the switchmen. As to the latter,
their demand for a schedule cov-
ering certain matters which they have
enjoyed ail along was readily granted.
The Globe some time ago said this
would be the case. Now as to the
others, information was scant, and
there was much reticence. This much,
however, was learned, that there had
been "great cry and little wool." lv
other words, that the company still
stood firm, and refused all demands. It
was intimated further that the chiefs
themselves, when they heard both
sides of the matters la issue,
advised the trainmen to take a
fresh start, and that they themselves
dismissed the demands of the engineers.
From one source came the information
that a different statement had been
made by the engineers to the chiefs
than that made by them to the company
—a variance It was impossible to har-
monize. It is understood that the
trainmen will not let matters rest, but
willagain shy their castor into the ring
from a new vantage ground about ten
days hence. This matter willbe han-
dled entirely by the local committee,
acting on the advice of the chiefs.
Practically speaking, the grievances
are dropped, and the matters to be fur-
ther considered are of only minor im-
portance.

EXCEEDS THE INCOME],

Not Enough Funds Taken Inby
the Association.

The eleventh annual report of the
Northera PaciOc Beneficial association
conveys the information that for two
years past the outgo has exceeded the
income. This led the board of mana-
gers to discontinue the sick and acci-
dent allowance. Members are now
entitled only to moderate burial allow-
ances and necessary medical and surgi-
cal care in case of illness. In the as-
sociation's hospitals at Missoula and
Brainerd within a year 2,399 cases have
been treated, inaddition to16,407 treat-
ed outside. The average cost par pa-
tient per day in thirteen months ha 9
been £2.26 at Missoula and BLG7 at

After a Long and Careful Comparison of the

| WONDERFUL

I PIANO,
5- with the best of the other leading makes, we have become jv
T-.--- thoroughly convinced of its superiority, and have decided <r

to make it

/"^ilIQ § E™1AT^Cd| OUR LEADER. %
£ We request the musical public to call and satisfy them- ;;

selves of the wisdom of our choice. £x We cannot do better than to quote the words of the
s*. well-known house of OLIVER DITSON &C0.,0f Boston, <[

who say :
. "We have made itour special business for months to closely

m? investigate the several high-grade Pianos on the market with (#
the purpose of securing an instrument that would meet the ap-

&) proval of the most critical and cultured musical people of 0
2\ Boston. .: ]v$ Boston.

have selected the A, B. CHASi from the many Fine &"we have selected the A, B. CHASI from the many Fine G
js Pianos offered us, as the one most fuily meeting the ideal of a Tk
Gr perfect instrument. We speak advisedly when we characterize &
jk itas as a WONDERFUL PIANO. / V
& "The Scales of the A. B. CHASE PIANOS are scientifically W
Jk and musically correct, evenly balanced throughout

—
not a weak Jfe

yr spot in them. W*
Jk '"They are WONDERFUL in musical tone, which is Rich, Deep &
sT and Full, with remarkable singing quality; and in this respect
£ they have captivated the Finest Musicians in the great cities, /&IT both East and West." , W

A personal examination willconvince every one of the truth* of the !f
V above statemsnts- V

V General Northwestern Agents, St. Paul, Minn.

f f
Brainerd: office and outdoor patients,
82 cents. During the same period tne
receipts were «103,934, ?!)2.040 of which
came from ordiuary membership rev-
enues.

LOST AKT REVIVED.

How to Harden Copper Discov-
creel at Dcs Moinea.

Oscar Vanderbilt, who represents the
Northern Pacific at Dcs Moines, luwa,

is in the city. He may, ifmatters "pan

out'" satisfactorily, saver his connection
with the Northern Pacific. He had
withhim some curious things, including,
knives, razor, daggers, etc., made of
tempered copper. He may go into the
copper cutlery business. These articles
all have an excellent cutting edge,
equai to or even better than steel, and
are interesting, since they embody the
long-lost art of tempering copper, an 1
art familiar to the original dwellers inI
the Lake Superior regions and else- |
where in an age so distant that his-
tory makes no definite record o* i
them. The honor of the discovery

of this lost art belongs to
S. R. Dawson, of Dcs Moines, who
found out the mysterious process a
little less than a year ago. Mr.Van-
derbilt has a half-interest in this unique
discovery. The tempering process of
the copper is done ina retort, and the
metal is susceptible of a beautiful and
lasting polish. Mr. Vanderbilt says
that ifacids do affect the tempered cop-
per, it is not affected by oxidization,

and the temper is able even to resist
heat. It is even possible to melt and
recast the tempered copper, so Mr.Van-
derbilt claims, without retempering. :
into any shape desired. Apatent will,
be applied for and there willbe a regis- j
tered trade mark. In the bronze period,
copDer was commonly used for cutting

tools, and various tools of this class
have been found inexcavating ou the
shores of Lake Superior, countries
whose shores are bathed by the Med-
iterranean, Arabia, and many other
places. -

WAVE OF TRAVEL

Comas From Manitoba to St.
Paul Ea RoutetEast.

Yesterday morniug a wave of travel
struck St. Paul, bringing in a party of
about 150 holiday excursionists from

Manitoba and the Dakotas, bound for
their former homes in the province of
Ontario to spend the holidays with
relatives. They took advantage of the
holiday rates put in effect by the Morth-
ernPacific.Great Northern and Canadian
Pacific, to see "the old folks at home."
On the crest of this surge of travel was

B. N. Austin, of the Northern Pacific,
Traveling Passenger Agents Scanlan of
the Milwaukee. VToung, of the Burling-
ton, W. C. Wyand, of the Michigan
Centrl, Jaffrey, of the Grand TrunK,
and others, to whose efforts the influx
was attributable. For three weeks past
delegations of this class of travelers
have been coming into St. Paul. The
delegation arriving yesterday was the
largest so far this season. They spent

the day in the city, leaving last night

for Chicago over the various lines, where
they will disperse for their homes in
the East.

Routine Sleeting.

The Northern committee of the West-
ern Freight association, held a routine
meeting at the office of General Freight

Agent Clark, of the Omaha, yesterday
forenoon, which dealt with matters of
nospecial public interest. The various
terminal lines were interested, and had
representatives present. Since the
Western Freight association has held
less frequent meetings at Chicago, a
large amount of the routjoe business is
disposed of by the committees, thus
lightening the work of the association
at its meetings, it being deemed that
the committees can best dispose of
local matters themselves.

First Train Oat.
Tuesday mornine at 7:30 the first

through train over the Spokane Falls &
Northern left Spokane for Nelson, B.C.

Regularly hereafter trains will be run
every Tuesday and Friday. In this
connection itis learned that this line
now handles business from the North-
ern Pacitis, Union Pacilic and Great
Northern.

NEW CHIEF CLiERK.

Successor ofHeard in Whitney's
Office.

General Passenger Agent Whitney,
of the Great Northern, has a new chief
cleric to succeed A. A. Heard, who is
now in the service of the Missouri Pa-
cific at St. Louis. A Globe reporter
had the pleasure of meeting the new
chief clerk, C. EL Woodwell, yesterday.
For the past three years Mr. Woodwell
has been the district passenger agent of
the Queen &Crescent route, with head-
quarters at Louisville, Ky. Prior to
that time he was chief clerk for Gen-
eral Passenger Agent Watson, of the
Southern Pacific in Texas, for seveu
years. He entered upon his new duties
yesterday morning. He stated that he
had never before been so far north as
St. Paul.

RAILROAD MAXDEAD.

S. Li.Warren, General Agent ofthe
Great Northern.

The sad information comes of the
death by pneumonia of S. L. Warren at
Milwaukee, Tuesday night. Mr. War-
ren was the general agent of the Great
Northern at Milwaukee. His son, C. H.
Warren, is tne comptroller of this line,
witha residence in St. Paul. He re-
turned from his father's bedside but a
few days ago, believing that he would
recover. For ten years past the de-
ceased has been iv the service of the
Great Northern. He has been, in turn,
traveling passenger agent inNew Eng-
land for the company, and, later ou,
general agent at Milwaukee. Comp-
troller Warren has the sincere sympathy
of all in this, his hour of affliction.

Waiting: for the Canuck.
Chicago, Dec. 20.—The transconti-

nental lines are now waiting to see
what the Canadian Pacific willdo be-
tween now and the first of the year
toward the reduction of rates. Itis
hardly expected that the rates will be
held by all the Hues at $70 from St.
Paul when the rate from Chicago is 157.
If the Cauadian Pacific does not come
over it willbe understood by the other
Hues that it intends to inau&orate a war
on transcontinental rates. The rates
were advanced with the sole idea of
opening a way for the Cauadian Pacific
to join in a conference for the purpose
ofjreaching an agreement satisfactory to
all concerned. As yet, however, ithas
shown no signs of coming iuto the foid.

Dividend Declared.
Chicago, Dec. 20.— A dividend of 3

per cent was declared today by the
Lake Shore. The report tor the year
euding Dec. 31 shows a surplus of$286,-
--780, against a surplus of 1803,000 for
1892. The annual report of the Michi-
gan Central and Canada Southern shows
au increase of $20,000 in net earnings,
and an increase of the same amount in
the surplus. A regular dividend of 2
per cent and an extra dividend of V>4per cent was declared, the same as last
year.

Have Not Withdrawn.
Chicago, Dec. 20.—Both Chairman

Caldwell, of the Western Passenger as-
sociation, and Passenger Traffic Mana-
ger White, of the Atchison road, deny
that either the Atchison or the 'Frisco
Hue has withdrawn or intends to with-
draw from the association. Neither of
them had heard late this afternoon of
any trouble over the juggling of world's
fair tickets to St. Louii.

NARROW GAUGES.

The quiet and genial Oscar Vander-
bilt, of Dcs Moines, district land and
passenger agent ofthe Northern Pacific,
was at headquarters yesterday. He had
a delegation of settlers, sixteen innum-
ber, withhim, whom he willaccompany
to Oreeon.

Among the railroad men from outside
points in the city yesterday were Gen-
eral Freight Agent Wellington, of the
Wisconsin Central, and Assistant Gen-
eral Freight Agent Seymour, "of "the
Chicago &Northwestern.

C. C. Walton, Chicago, travellns pas
sender agent of the Central railroad," of
Georgia, was in the city yesierday. £15
was here iv the interest of Florida
travel.

Max Bas3, the irrepressible Immigra-
tion missionary of the Great Northern,
and William Lowe, the company's Chi-
cago representative", are in the city.

General Manager J<Hin Gordon, of the
Northern Steamship company, Buffalo,
was in St. Paul yesterday. He took up
his quarters at the Aberdeen.

The Great Northern took out a party

of forty Eastern people last night en
route for the midwinter fair at San
Francisco.

Yesterday General Freight Agent
Clark, of the Omaha, was on duty after
a brief illness.

General B'reight Agent Hiland. of the
Milwaukee, was in the city yesterday.

Traveling Passenger Agent Norris, of
the Big Four, is in the city.

Comfort.
"The Milwaukee" is the only road

running electric-lighted, steam-heated,
solid vestibuled trains to Milwaukee
and Chicago from St. Paul and Minne-
apolis. Five trains each day. The best
aud most frequent service. Private com-
partment cars, library buffet smoking
cars, palace sleeping cars,elegant dining
cars and free reclining chair cars

—
thoroughly heated by steam.

Low Winter Tourist Excursion Rates
and best accommodations to all South-
ern points and the Hot Springs of Ar-
kansas. Also to California.

•Special Holiday Excursion Rates.
Apuly at Company's TicKet Offices,

365 Robert street aud Uuiou Depot, St.
Paul.

Guaranty Building and "Milwaukee
Depot," Minneapolis, or address

J. T. Con-ley,
Ass't. Gen. Pass. Agt.,

St. Paul, Minn.

Robert Mantell'* Troubles.
Cleveland, 0., Dec. 20.

—
Judge

Hutchins, of the common pleas court,

has granted a temporary injunction re-
straining the Lyceum theater from pay-
ing any part of ttie receipts of the house
to Robert Mantel], who is playing a
week's engagement in this city. The
order is grantea at the instance of
Proctor & Turner, of New York, who
claim to have a five-year contract as
managers of Mantell. The latter says
Proctor &Turner have repeatedly vio-
lated their contract with him, and that
ou Nov. 25 he notified them that he no
longer considered himself bound to
them, and appoiuted John H. Martin as
his manager.

Sad Triple Funeral.
Chicago. Dec. 20.—There was a sad

triple funeral from the small-pox hos-
pital this afternoon. The dead were all
of one family, the children of John Pe-
terson, of 148 Townseud street. Two
died last night and the third this morn-
ing. The little coffins were buried in
one grave. There were no mourners,
the health officers deeming it unsafe for
any one to approach. The city pest-
house is almost full of small-pox cases.
Measures are being taken to prevent
tfie spread of the disease by almost
universal vaccination throughout the
city.
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and eujoylife more, with
Jess expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, byrup of Figs.

Its excellence is dv« to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial propertied of a p^rfeeUaxa-
tive; effectually cleansing the system,
filspel ing colds, headaclies and T«v|rs
and permanently curing constipation
Ithas given satisfaction 10 millions and
met wrai the approval of the medical
profession .^ecause it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liveraud~T?t>wels without weak-
ening them and itis ffrj.fectlyfree from
every objectionable subs&fisj-

Syrup ofFi?s is for sale by sjl drug-
gists in60c and $1 bottles, but iti>man
ufactured by the California Fig Syr'hy
Co. only,whose name is printed on every
package, also the name. Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you wili uot
ecept any substitute ifoffered.

i
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When the siege of Troy was over and the Tro-
jan army had disbanded, Ulysses needed a little
recreation and took what would now be termed a
trip around the world. After months of travel,
amid new scenes and strange countries, he re-
turned home, and to the astonished Penelope and
Telemachus related the story of his wanderings.

They Listened with Wonder
Had Penelope been a reader of the Globe it

would have been an old story to her, forshe would
have saved her coupons and have been perfectly
familiar with the "SIGHTS AND SCENES OF THE
WORLD" through the medium ofour wonderful Art
Portfolios.

This selection of views is simply magnificent,
and the Globe is proud to be able to lay such a
matchless collection before its readers. It has
taken months of patient effort, together with the
labor of many distinguished travelers, artists and
writers, and

Thousands of Dollars
to get together this marvelous collection. There
are twenty parts in this series, and each one con-
tains sixteen views. If you bought the photo-
graphs at retail they would cost you at least a
dollar each. We offer these pictures to you for
ten cents for each part and three coupons cut from
different issues of this paper. The ten cents pays
the expense of postage and packing (they are
mailed in tubes to prevent injury by folding);and
the three coupons show us that you are a regular
reader of the paper, and therefore entitled to share
in the benefits which we offer to our readers only.

"SIGHTS AND SCENES OF THE WORLD" con-
sists of a magnificent collection of 320 photo-
graphic views, 11x13 inches in size, of famous
places inall parts of the world. With each view
is a very interesting description, giving historical
and other data, intended to convey a thorough un-
derstanding of the subject represented. These
photographic views are bound inparts, there being
TWENTY parts altogether, each one containing
sixteen views. These several parts may be ob-
tained by our readers by bringing or sending to
the Coupon Department of the Globe THREE cou-
pons, such as may be found upon the first page of
this issue, together with ten cents, stamps, upon
receipt of which the part called for willbe mailed
by us to the address given.

What Part Seven Contains.
The Coupon running this week is Part Seven,

Read the royal list ofpictures itcontains :
I. Heidelberg.
2. Parliament Building in Vienna.
3. The Colosseum in Rome.
4. Statue of Moses.
5. The Roman Forum.
6. The Campo Santo, Genoa, Italy.
7. Cathedral of Notre Dame. Paris.
8. The Place de la Bastile, Paris.
9. The Table on which Napoleon I.Signed his Abdi

cation.
10. The Dairy of Marie Antoinette, Versailles.
11. View of Amsterdam, Holland.

12. The Naerodal Pass, Norway.
13. Gothenburg, Sweden.
14. The National Theater, Copenhagen, Denmark.
15. Pjace Dom Pedro, Lisbon.
16. City of Jaffa, Palestine.

Don't fail to cut out 3 Coupons for Part Seven,
and send, with ten cents. The Coupon for Part
Seven willappear on the first page every day this
week.

THE BACK NUMBERS.
We have been trying to give you fair warning

{obegin before the prices advanced on the "back
numbers." The first six parts are now "back num-
bers." We still honor the Coupons for those parts
ifyou have saved them, but if you have no Cou-
pons you can obtain any or all of the firstsix parts
for Twenty-Five Cents each without Coupons. By
securing them and cutting out Coupons hereafter,
fqu can get the remaining 14 parts at 10 cents
eadiif^
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